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feature of outstanding certificates woudl have been rendered nugatory by law 
until capital impairment was eliminated." 

The Maryland law, allhough preserving the general rule that a corporation may 
not purchase or redeem it>s stock except out of surplus, has made a specific excep- 
tion for invest~nent companies. While this would sccm to nmke pern~issible repur- 
chases o r ~ t  of capital, the effect of this provision is offset by the fact t'hat the 
charters of all the open-end companies incorporated in Maryland s t i p~~ la t e  that  
they will redeem their stock "to the extent that they have surplus available, and 
out of such surpl~ld." 

If a c~rporat~ion is required to resort to  a reduction in capital in order to create 
surplus out of which shares may be repurchased, then complications of various 
kinds are met. Approval of stockholders is necessary. in some cascs (such as 
Maryland) by a t~o - th i rd s  vote. Moreover, the statutes of some States place 
restrictions on purchases of sharcs from "reduction" surplus or from any surplus 
except earned surplus.?O 

CONCLUSION 

I t  seems doubtful, in thc light of what has been said above, whether the pro- 
visions of scction 22 (d) (1) giving the Commission po~vcr to prohibit suspension 
of the redemption privileges of redeemable securiti~s is broad enough to protect 
the investor adequately. Obviously, the Commission could not prohibit. the 
suspension of the redemption feature of a redeemable security if the corporation's 
capital is impaired and tllc State of incorporativn prohibits repurchases under such 
circumstances. In order for the Commission to ensure that a redeemable security 
act,ually is ~ u c h ,  it should have the power to supervise the wording of trust in- 
dentures and certificates of incorporation in respect to  the redemphion provision. 
Undcr the Barkley bill; i t  received such powers for trust indentures generally. 
There would seem no valid rcason to omit them in the present bill. 

REDEMPTION PROVISIONS O F  OPEN-END CORPORATIONS 

1. Incorporated Investors (Massachusetts corporation, 1925): Will repurchase 
on thlrd day after tender. 

2. State Street Investment Corporation (Massachusetts corporation, 1924): 
Nothing in charter or bylaws, but by vote of stockholders, January 31, 1933, 
corporation to repurchase bhares offered, the llquidnting value less $1, providing 
alwavs that  the rorporation @ill not redeem if payment for stock nould render 
corp&ation insolvent or would impair any reskr&s for liabilities and charges. 
The corporation reserves right to demand written notice, make payment wit,hin 
60 days, and deliver assets in kind in lieu of cash. 

3. First Investment Counsel Corporation (hlassachusetts corporation) : 
Golder may require the corporation any time after 30 days to purchase the shares, 
provided that  a11 liabilities and charges of the corporation shall first be secured by 
setting aside asset,s sufficient to secure the payment thereof * * * and such 
payment shall not impair the reserves for liabilities and charges. The det,ermina- 
tion by thc directors of the sufficiency of any reserves, and their appraisal of the 
stock to be purchased, etc., shall be final and conclusive. Redemption may be 
postponed for a period not exceeding 26 days. 

4. Loomis, Sayles Second Fund, Inc. (Massachusetts corporation, 19341: 
Corporation required to redeem to the extent it has funds and/or assets legally 
available. but may defer such payment for 60 days. No transfer of stock can be 
effected without first offering same to the corporation a t  liquidating value and 
corporation shall have 60 days t.o accept. 

5. Third Investment Counsel Corporat,ion (Massachusetts corporation, 1929) : 
Required to redeem any time after 30 days, as of a date not more than 16 days 
later than thc dat,e of surrender, payment to be made 10 days later, less 1percent. 

6. R. B. C. Fund, Inc. (blassachusetts corporation, 2929): Ril l  redeem within 
10 days of offer and pay within 10 days of appraisal. 

7. Fidelity Fund, Inc. (Massachusetts corporation, 1930): Directors will 
repurchase class A upon demand a t  l iq~idat~ing value less 2 percent. 

l o  BYsection 19 of the Delaware corporation law every corporation is empowered to purchase its own stock 
but not if such purchase would impair the capital of the corporation. An exception is made m the case oi 
preferred or "special" stock suhject to redemption, hut the term "special stock" ~ o u l d  seem not to contem- 
plate the securities of a company with a single class of stock, such as is found in most open-end companies 
(see sec. 14).  

Noattempt was made to study the relative size-of the surplus a t  presqnt existing in the 14 Delaawrocor-
porat,lons. However, In the case of Amer~cen Busmess Shares, ~t was noticed that paid-insurplusis scarcely 
arger than capitalrand this despite the fact that a reduction in capital has already been effected. 

20 See the provlslons of Califmla, Minnesota, and Illinois clted supra, note 14. 
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8. Quarterly Income Shares, Inc. (Maryland corporation) : Will repurchsse- 
until shares of i ~ s  capital stock are listed on an exchange, New York Curb, Boston, 
Chicago, or any other 2,000,000 or  more-and thereafter if the board of directors 
permits, to the extent that the corporatiol~ shall have surplus available for the 
purpose, and out of such surplus, if the Kew York Stock Exchange is open. 

9. Dividend Shares, Inc. (Maryland corporation) : Will repurchase to the 
extent that  the corporation shall have any surulus available for such wuruose and " A - .  
out of such surplus, in 4 days. 

10. Marvland Fund, Inc. (Marvland cor~oration. 1934) : Will redeem in 3 davs .I-
a t  liquidating value, to  the exten"~ that  t h i  corporation shall have surplus a d -  
able for the purpose and out of such surplus, until stock is listed on an exchange 
(in ally city of 2,000,000 population) and thereafter in the discretion of the 
board of d~rectors, bu t  excluding the period that  the Xew York Stock Exchange 
is closed. 

11. Bullock Fund, Ltd. (Maryland corporation, 1932): Will redeem in 5 days 
to the extent that  corporation ahall have any surplus available for such purpose, . . - -
and out of such surplus. 

12. Incon~eFoundation Fund, Inc. (Maryland corporation, 1934) : Stjockholders 
entitled to require the corporation to re,dekm to  the extent 'the corporation shall 
have any surplus available for such purpose and out of such surplus, if New York 
Stock Exchange is open. 

13. hation-Wide Securities Co. (Maryland corporation, 1932): Will redeem 
to  the extent that  corporation shall hare any surplus available for such surplus, 
and out of such surplus, if New York Stock Exchange is open. 

14. American General Equities, Inc. (Maryland corporation, 1931): Will re- 
deem a t  liquidating value on next day that  New 'l'011- %ock Exchange is open. 

15. Spencer Trask Fund, Inc. (Delaware corporat.~on): Charter merely em-
powers board of directors to rcpurchase stock a t  99 percent,, payment in 60 
days in cash or liind, provided the corporation has assets legally available for 
such purpose. Ho--ever, contract between corporation and the fund's manager 
provides that the corporation will purchase stock tendered provided it has assets 
legally available for such purpose * * * after setting up such reserves as  
may be approved by the hoard of directors, in its ~~ncontrolled discret'ion. 

16. Selected American Shares, Inc. (Delaware corporation): Required to re-
purchase t,o the extent that  i t  shall have any surplus available for such purpose 
and out of such surplus to purchase stock a t  the liquidating value thereof; but 
redemption suspended for the period that  the New York Stock Exchange or 
other exchange ou which securities are listed is closed. 

17. Commonwealth Investment Co. (Delaware corporation, 1932): Will re-
deem mit,hin 14 days of offer, a t  net asset value as of any date within 7 days 
following deposit of certificate, to the extent, and only to such extent, of t,he 
funds which the corporation a t  the time of purchase may legally employ for 
such ourpose, but  redemption privilege suspended for the period that  New York 
Stocd I3ichahge is closed: 

18. Sunervised Shares. Inc. (Delaware corporation, 1932) : Will purchase in 
5 days, 6ut  only in thc cvent and t,o t,he ertgnt that  the corporation has assets 
lezally ava,ilable for such purpose, and while New York Stock Exchange is open. 

IS. A~uerican Brisincss Shares, Inc. (Delaware corporation, 1932): h nontin-
uo~ls  market for its shares shall be maintained based on t,hcir current net asset 
value less a discount of 2 percent, to  the extent of the assets of the corporation 
legally al-ailable therefor. (Paid-in surplus, approximately equal to  capital, but 
a 50-perceut rednction in capital mas necessary.) 

20. General Capital Corporation (Delaware corporation, 1929): Wjll redeem 
in cash or liind d h i n  10 days.

21. Fnndamental Investors, Inc. (Delaware corporat,ion, 1932): Will redeem in 
cash or kind, provided i t  hns assets legally applicable to  the purchase of own 
shares, if New York Stock Exchange is open. 

22. Invcators Fund of America, Inc. (Delaware corporation, 1933): Will 
redeem. to the estent thc corporation has surplus available for the purpose and .-

out of such s l~rplm, if  New York Stock Exchal~ge is open. 
23. Investors Fund C, Inc. (Delaware corporation, 1930): Will redeem out of 

any assek legally available t,herefor, on any day Nelv York Stock Exchange is 
open for b~~siness  in cmh or kind. 

111~.(Delaware corporation, 1932): Wrill redeem within 424. Enuity F I I I I ~ ,  
days if New York Stock Exchange is open, a t  liquidating \ d u e  I e s ~  2 pcrcent, to  
the extent i t  has assets that  under the laws of Delaware may be lawfdly used 
for the purchase of its own shares of stock. 
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25. Group Securities, Inc. (Delaware corporation, 1933): Will redeem in 3 days 
if New York Stcck Exchange is open, ubilizing for the purpose earned the paid-in 
surplus in such proportions as will maintain the same proportionate interest but  
nlerely by resolution of the board of directors. 

26. Premier Shares, Inc. (Delaware corporation, 1930): Nothing in charter 
indenture (expired February 1, 1490) provides that compauy will redeem within 
15 days, less 2 percent valued within 4 days after delivery, but. company shall 
not. be obliged to  liquidate more than 15 percent of its stock in any given calendar 
month. thus carries over to next months. May suspend liquidation for 60 days. 

27. Wellington Fund, Inc. (Delana,re corporation, 1928): Nothing in charter 
bylaws (amendable by directors) states corporat'ior~ will redeem in 5 days if it has 
assets legally availahle for such purpose, if Nca- York Stock Exchange is open. 

28. Administered Fund Second, Irrc. (Delaware corporation, 1934): Required 
to repurchase within 3 da,ys so long as i t  has sufficient funds available for such 
purpose, excluding days when New York St,ock Exclianpe is closed. 

29. United Gold Equities of Canada, Ltd. (Canadian corporation, 1933): Will 
redeem, b ~ ~ t  only in the event and to  the extent that  t'he company has any surplus 
available for such purpose, if the Standard Stock a,nd Mining Exchange is open. 

30. Calladim Investment Fund, Ltd. (Canadian corporation, 1932): Holder of 
"special shares" entitled a t  any time to reql~ire company to redeem to  the extent 
that  company has surplus availnble for such purpose and out of such surplus. 

THEMARYLANDFVND.Isc'. 
(Marylnntl) 

JERSEYCITY?1..J., :lIarch 87,  1940. 
Mr. DAVIDSCRESKEE, 

C'ouns~l,1r~1:estwwn.tT r i ~ s tStud?/,Sectcrities a,n,d Ezchang~ Comncissior~, 
Il'ashington, D.C. 

DEARSIR:T I )  response to  yoilr letter of March 22. I am errclosing copy of letter 
sent to  the Sccl~rit,ies arid Fwchallge C'ornmissio~r under dat'e of February 21, 1940, 
outlilrilig present statil-: of Thc Maryland Filnd wit,li respect t,o the repurchase of 
its own stock. We \\-ere dcrelict in tha t  we did riot send a copy of this comrnuni- 
catiolr to you. 

TTnder d3t,c of .Tiln(: 20, 1937, 1 filed with yoilr hody a ~neniorandnrn, the cssen- 
tials of which arc reproduced on the attached sheets. I n  this memorandum, 
written more than 2!/2 years ago, I set fort'h some o f  our ideas in connection n i th  
the dailgers attending a dcposit or repurchase liability of an investment fund. 
A portion of this ~rremorandnni was reproduced on page 27 in part 3, chapter 111, 
of your report on investment t,rr~sts aild i~rvest,ment companies. 

The original charter of The Marvland F1111d provides thnt the fund could be 
relirvetl of its repurchase or deposit liability after listing of the shares. l h i s  pro- 
vision was inserted ill the charter wheu t,he fund was brought out in 1934, because 
experience convi~~ced us of t'he daogcr to  all stockholders of a fund where the re- 
purchase l i~bi l i ty  is prescnt. 

There is no doubt in my mind but that  we failed to effect many sales because 
x e  did not have this liability arid that  many of t,he sales made were harder to make 
than t'hey would have been had this safeguard riot been present, but I arm con- 
vinced that  time will prove the wisdom of our position and justify our courage in 
accepting t,his selling handicap, to the elrd that  permanent operation of the fund 
would be bettered. 

You and your associates probably have a clearer picture of the investment fund 
field as a whole than anyone else, due to  the minute study which you have given 
the field over the past several years. I t,hink yon will agree wibh us tha t  the 
investment fund which is obligated to repurchase its own shares for cash on demand 
does not in fact have stockholders, hut  merely depositors. While the deposit 
liahility is not strictly comparable with that  of a comnlercial bank, there is, 
nevertheless, an analogy. It has always seemed to us that if all irivest,rnent fund 
is to  have the deposit liability of a commercial bank, it should confine its invest- 
ntents in large part to highly liquid items, such as those carried by a commercial 
bank, and should also keep a large cash position. A large cash position and a 
highly liquid portfolio would not be ronsist,ent with the goal of a11 invest,ment 
fund. Therefore, we maintain that  investnrerit iu a group of common stocks, 
couplcd with a repurchase or dcposit liability, is contradictory, and over a period 
of t'irue \\-ill not prove workable in the best interests of stockholtlers. 

When a fund is activcly being sold, cash coming in from the sale of newly created 
shares is ordinarily sufficient to take care of the repurchase of ontstandilig shares 



offered the fund for redemption. When the selling period is over, however, this 
situation no longer obtains, and i t  is necessary that  the fund maintain sr~fficient 
assets in cash to  take care of the repurchase liability, or that  the portfolio be 
constantly shifted and earning assets sold off to raise cash to meet this deposit 
liability. 

If the repurchase or deposit liability is on demand, or substantially so, and 
without a long period of grace, i t  seems to us that  the tendency will be for a fund 
to  sell off its more marketable asset,s in order to raise cash to  meet its deposit or 
repurchase liability, with the result tha t  stockholders loyal to  the fund ulti- 
mately may find themselves owners of assets of less t,han average market,ability. 

We have had lctters objecting to  the removal of this liability from both stock- 
holders and dealers. Generally speaking, the stockholders have appeared to be 
satisfied after an explanation somewhat similar to this letter. We say. this 
because either we have heard further from such stockholders, or have had let,ters 
from them expressing satisfaction. I n  the case of dealers, the larger and better 
established dealers have not been upset, and in some cases have expressed ap- 
proval of the action. In the case of certain small dealers there has been a very 
strenuous kick, based in some cases on a bona fide disapproval, but in other cases, 
in our honest judgment, based on the fact that  their opportunities for trading 
out have been restricted. 

Yours respectfully, 
THE MARYLAND FUND,INC. 

By Ross BEASON. 

[Copy to dealers as information] 

THE MARYLAND FUND,INC. 
(Maryland) 

JERSEY CITY, N. J., February 21, 1940. 

Re: The Maryland Fund, Inc. File 1-3035. 

AND EXCHANGESECURITIES COMMISSION, 
Washington, D.C. 

GENTLEMEN:Pursuant to  Rule X-13A-6 under the Securities Exchange Act 
of 1934, we transmit to you herewith an  original and two (2 )  duplicate originals 
of "Form 8-K for Current Reports" in connection with the registration of the 
Maryland Fund, Inc., on the Board of Trade of the city of Chicago. 

We had planned to make this filing a t  the end of the calendar month, as is 
customary in those cases requiring the use of Form 8-K. We are filing this 
before the end of the month because we plan to notify dealers of the change, but 
hesitate to do so in advance of notification to you. 

Under the charter and ur~der the prospectuses under which the stock of the 
Maryland Fund, Inc. was sold, the board of directors had the right, after the stock 
was listed as outlined in the prospectus, to  withdraw the provision whereunder a 
shareholder might demand repurchase of his shares by the fund. Stock of the 
Maryland Fund, Inc. was listed on the Chicago Board of Trade on June 24, 1938. 
On June 7, 1939, the directors withdrew the right of resale to the fund, but  insti- 
tuted a regulation whereunder stockholders might deposit their shares with the 
fund, the liquidating value or repurchase price to be determined on the forty- 
eighth calendar day after deposit,, and payment for the shares, less a discount of 
3 percent, to  be made within 3 full business days thereafter. 

On February 15, 1940, the board of directors rescinded the regulation adopted 
on June 7, 1939, so that  there is now no right of resale to  the fund by shareholders. 

Since no newly created shares have been issued since June 7, 1939, and since 
substantial repurchases by the fund have reduced outst,anding shares since that  
date, i t  is believed that in the normal course of events a satisfactory secondary 
market can be creat.ed aud maintained for the shares low outstanding, ?articularly 
so since elimination of the repurchase of shares by the fund autornat~cally elim- 
inates the 3 percent discount referred to. 

One duplicate original of this report has been forwarded to the Board of Trade 
of the City of Chicago. 

Respectfully yours, 
13. E. law so^, Vice Presiden!. 
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RAY, JOHNSONCO.,& 

Sunbury, Pa., July 19, 1939. 
DAVID SCHENKER. 

Cotowel, Ircz;estme?it Trltst St?cd~l,  
Securities and Emhange Conzmission, Washington, D. C. 

DEARSIR:We are in receipt of your reply to onr letters concerning tile 
recent action of The Maryland Fund with respect to the 48day liquidatioll 
provision. 

All the information contained in your letter having a s  its origin The lfary- 
land Fund, Inc.. was known to us a s  this same information was given to all 
dealers, nnd me believe to all holders of the stock. 

We, evidently, did not make ourselves entirely clear in entering our protest 
n i th  your Commission. We realize that i t  is not the intention of the fund to  
liquidate, in fact the 48-day liquidation period was placed upon all outstanding 
shares to avoid liquidation. 

The main point we wanted to bring to yonr attention was that  these shares 
were sold by us upon information from the distributors of this stock, and with 
literature prepared, either by the fund itself or the distributors, which, regard- 
less of what the official prospectus said concerning this provision, definitely 
m ~ d  boldly stated that shares would be accepted for liquidation against next- 
day delivery without charge. 

We realize that the prospectus approved by your Comnlission is  the official 
description of the securities being offered, and that in using a prospectus they 
complied with your requiremmts. Wc do, however, feel that your require-
lneiits were evaded in other literature used in connection with the sale of these 
shares, which .stated something a s  a fact that which was contrary to th r  
charter provisions a s  ontlir~ed in the prospectus. In  this literature they did 
not sag that under the present set-up the stock would be liquidated immediately 
without charge, and that snch a provision w?ls subject to  changc as  more fully 
outlined in their official prosprctus, rather, they stated this condition as a fact. 

We are not in a position to know whether the above procedure is  contrary 
to the reqnirements of your Commission, but we still feel that  whether or not 
it is, i t  most certainly has adversely affected the market for these shares with 
the holders being required to take this loss should they desire to liquidate 
immediately. 

Very truly yours, 
RAY, J o ~ s s o x  & Co. 

EXCERYISFROMLETTFRO F  ROSSBFASON,PRESIDESTOF THE &~ARYI.AND F'USD. 
TO DR. GOURRICH 

The practice of liquidating to cash has four major weaknesses: 
( a )  I t  encourages and practically forces the nse of unsound expedients in 

the matter of portfolio selection and cash position; 
( b )  I t  encourages trading from one fund to another, frequently a t  the expense 

of and to the hurt of the investor; 
( ( a )  I t  mar  penalize the inreator who stays with a fund which is being looted 

by some competitive fund through trade-out operations, and in effect puts :L 
preminnl on t rad~-onts:  and 

( d )  I t  forces managcment to sell highly marketable securities and retain l e ~ s  
marketable securities to obtain cash to meet liquidations. 

Unfo'tunatcl~ during the selling period for an open-end fund where the 
liqnidatioii clnnse is present it is necessary from a practical standpoint, or 
rather from a selling standpoint, to have the portfolio composed of co~npnnies 
more or less ~ 1 1  ltnown by name to the nFerage investor, and consequently made 
up of a list fomd in similar competing funds. After the selling period is over. 
i t  is necessary to rontinne along mnch the same lines to avoid criticism and 
stop trnde-ont srgnments of con~petitors. 

Take the r a w  of an in\estnient fnnd with, say, $100.000,000of assets. ~f we 
\hould run into another period snch as  we did in late 1920 and the management 
should appraise the future nnd get into a cash position, they would prolnptly 
he ~ ~ ~ r i a l i z e d  for their efforts hecanse the assets of this particular fund being 
in ca'h :lnd \WIIIA ~ h o wno khrinkage when the market fell and the s t~ares  of 
the fund l ~ c ~ n l d  rrmain at  a high l t~rr l ,  wherra? o t h ~ r  sernrities wonld ~ h o , ~  
;I dr:l*tic tlwli~le. I t  i - fnntl:lrnrl~tall~ totmc. thilt people hell good se r~~r i t i es  



protect poor seenriti~s, and the result would be that the fund would he liqni- 
dated and a penalty put upon the foresight and acumen of the wanagemelit for  
llaving appraised n~arke t  action. Indeed, with a fund so large i t  would take 
several lnouths to get into a cash position, and if the market were showing a 
steady rise up to the time of the break, as  i t  dirl substantially in 19'29, the com-
petitors would call attention to the fact that qhares of this particular fund were 
not increasing in salue as fast as  the ?hares of a less well-managed fund which 
was not getting into a cash position in anticipation of the market break. This 
xgain would cause liquidations. In  el ent s incc~e ~nanagement believed that :I 
brcak was innnirrent and go1 into a cad1 position and the break did not mate- 
rialize, the con~petitors would rise this as an argument to get uut of that ptr-  
ticular fund because they had not called the turn. 

Any way you look a t  it the managenlent of funds with liqaidatlng c'lau~es 
a re  more or less forced to follow one anotbrr like qheer) instead of gix-ing thr 
best operation which their studies and efforts may suggest. 

Many sound and sizable corporations n i th  fairly large capital issnes out-
standing do not hare a bioad matlcet. I t  is a human thing tor managen~ent to 
sell those securities1 which the marliet will tukr aatl retain those which h w ~ e  R 
thinner market ill ortler to raise cash to meet liquidations, and carried to an 
extreme degree this would inevitably result in a portfolio of Irsr-thntl-average 
~narketal~ilityif any substnntial liqnitlarions look plare. Believing as  I do that 
the Securities and Exchange Commission mill hancllr the s~tuation from a real-
istic standpoint, I feel sure that this particular feature is fully underhtood. 

Actually, the liquidation clause is  a contradiction in a 111anagc111eutfuncl. It 
represents a survival from the fised trust, wllei~ the invrstor hat1 no marlet 
for his securities except throuqh liquidation. Shares of fixed trusts could not 
be listed because they %ere not issued in one shares and multiplrs Imt \wrr  
icsued in fixed denominations, and the in~estora h o  sold wiis held to mere 
liquidating ~ a l u e  or all he could in r r rn t  of a sale. 

A fixed t ~ u s t  was melely a warehouse receipt. ant1 might he lilienetl to a 
situation where a ham, a sack of flour, a barrel of sugar. etc., were drposited 
with the \vareho~~sm~an and a receipt i-sued therefor, which receipt could he 
rsc1l:lnged for the warehoused pro]?ertj. The effort to apply warellouse-rece~yt 
l~ractice to corporation capital-stock issues is not connd If the shares of an 
inrestment fund be libtetl on sorue recogniml eachanqe, the law of sul)ply an11 
denland will work, just as  it does ill other corporate seeuriticq. 

Mr. L. M. C. SMITH.J u s t  in thic, respect, and with regarc1 to a 
statement by one of the gentlemen, who testified regarding the stock- 
holclers' being completely happy, I can say that the other. da? we 
got a letter-I shall not mention the company, but it is the conlpany 
of one of these gentlemen here : He said : 

ofWith regard to this company, I paid these people $8,300 for 100 ? h a ~ e %  
their stock on September 26, 1929. The stock's present value is $1,530-a cz~pital 
loss of orcr 80 percent. The stockholder has no vote nor voice in the manage- 
lllent of the company. I an* advised thwt their management f r r  is exces4vc. 

I sincerely hope you will investigate this firm. 
Very truly yours. 

This is dated February 2, 1940. 
We have a number of other stockholders who expressed the same 

sort of sentinlent. 
Mr. SCHENKER.And this is important, Senator, on the question of 

the supplemental literature-where this great charge of bureaucracy 
was made. where they charged that we are going to censor every letter -
they send out. This letter is from an investment-securities dealer 
which is annexed to the rrleinorandunl on suspension of redemption. 
He said : 

I have sold a great many of my customers the shares of Maryland Fund. 
T!?e maiu point we wanted to bring to your attention was that these shares 

\\err sold by us upon information from the distributors of this stock. nud with 
literature prepared, either by the Fund itself or the distributors, uhich. regard- 
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less of what the ofiicial prospectus saitl concerning this provision, definitely and 
I)oldly stated that shares ~ o u l d  be accepted for liquidation against next-day 
delivery without charge. 

\TTe re:~lize that the prospectus approled by your Cornrnission is the official 
description of the securities being offered and that in using a prospectus they 
complied with your requirements. 

We do, however, feel that  your requirements were evaded in other literature 
used in connection with the pales of these shwes, which stated solnething as  a 
fact that which mas contrary to the charter provisions 21s outlined in the 
prospectus. 

Yaw, yon can go ahead and say, "Well, he has ;I lawsuit and can 
sue thejrl." However, we feel that the fact that  it i s  a n  open 
end company does not make i t  any different from the closed 
end comparly : I t  sliould be subject to  the  same supervision, the same 
requirements. and the same safegnnids for the protection of the 
investor. 

Now just one other thing: There was some discussion here by the 
inrestmellt counselors with regard to title 2 which provides for  their 
registration and regulation. I n  listening to what they had to say 
about those provisions for registration and rep la t ion ,  I almost for- 
got the size of the title of the bill providing this regulation ;I thought 
i t  must be quite a substantial affair. 

However, the Senators will see that the title nlerely requires reg- 
istration, and seeks to prevent frauds, and keep out jailbirds and 
security racketeers. 

The apyroacl~ these people have taken to the problem is curious. 
As I see it, it goes something like this: They designated then~selves 
the Board of Regents of New York. They conferred u ~ o nthem-
selves the degree of Doctor of Investment Counselors. They made 
themselres a profession, and wid, "We are a. profession; me have a 
confidentj:~l relationship rrith our client and therefore yon cannot 
regulate us an3 cannot ask us any questions." 

I k n o ~that in order to become n lawyer I had to go to public 
scliool, high scllool, college, law school. pass a bar esai~nnntion, sub- 
nlit character eridence, 11:1\-e rny character examined. : l i d  pass the 
~ lppel la teD i r i i o r ~ .  In addition, my condi~ct is subject to continuous 
scrutiny. 

Why, tomorrou morning I can become an "inve5tmeut counselor." 
A11 I have to do js just to get a printer to print some c:uds, "David 
Scllrnker, I n v e h l e n t  Co~ulselol.." That  in~mediately makes me an  
investment counselor. 

Does that rlieari that I citn take u ~ n b r a w  when some govrrnnlental 
agency wants to ask me some qnest ion~? *The approach of the repre- 
sentietive5 of in\-estnimt co~msel is a. peculiar one. 

I n  the first place, we discussed this entire legislation not only n i th  
thc people ~ 1 1 0wwe c l o ~ l l  here bu t  also with inrestnlent couusel who 
:ire also in the investn~ent-bmlier business and the brokerage business. 
They did not appear here. It is a queer thing that these people in  
the inr-estment-banlter business and  the brokerape bllsilless, who did 
not appear here are subject to the S. E. C. regulation because tiley 
have to regiiter under the Maloney Act as brokers and de:tlers. 
They evidently were not f r ig l~ te~led  to  death abol~t  our peeking in 
their books and finding out the names of their prirate clients. The)
did not even show up. 

Tlwn there is another curious thing, Senator, that those ~eople
who are subject to supervision by sorr~e authoritative body o1some 
kind, such as securities dealers or investment bankers have to  register 
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with us as brokers and dealers. People, who are brokers and mem- 
bers of stock exchanges and are supervised by the stock exchanges. 
Curiously enough, the people in the investnlrnt-counsel business who 
are supervised are not eligible to membership in the investment coun-
sel association; because the association says that if you are in the 
brokerage or banking business you caniiot be a member of the 
association. A 

So the situation is that if you take their analysis, the only ones 
who would not be subject to regulation by the S. E. C. would be the 
people who are not subject to regulation by anybod a t  all. These 
~nvestment couns~lors who appeared here are no d i  8erent from the 
over-the-counter brokers and dealers or the members of the New Pork 
Stock Exchange. All we ask them to do is file a registration state- 
ment which asks "What is your name and address, and have you 
ever been convicted of a crime?" 

"If you have been convicted of a crime, you cannot be an inrest-
ment counselor and you cnnnot use the nlails to perpetrate a fraud." 

That is the extent of the proposed lam. 
I should like to iiltroduce as an exhibit the digest of the laws of 

the various States ~ ~ h i c h  require investment coullsel to register. Cali-
fornia had no difficulty with registration. Also I should like to sub- 
mit a report of the Research Department of the Illinois Legislative 
Council, which has hntl a great deal of difficulty with that problem. 

We should like to make that memorandum a part of the record on 
investment counselors. 

Senator HUGHES(presiding). All right ; i t  will be put  in. 
(Statement entitled "State Regulatioh of ;Investment Counsel 

Firms" is as follows :) 

F e d e r a l  r e g u l a t i o n  o f  i n v e s t m e n t  coliilselors a s  s u c h  d o e s  n o t  e x i s t  at t h e  
p r e s e n t  time.' S e v e r a l  of t h e  S t a t e s  r e q u i r e  t h a t  p e r s o n s  w h o  f u r n i s h  inves t -
m e n t  counse l  a d ~ i c e  b e  r eg i s t e red  w i t h  t h e  S t : ~ t e  S e c u r i t i e s  commissioner^.^ 

I .  C&TFORNIA 

T h e  S t a t e  o f  C a l i f o r n i a  a m e n d e d  its C o r p o r a t e  Secur i t i e s  A c t s  in 1931 to 
p r o v i d e  f o r  t h e  r e g i s t r a t i o n  o f  i n v e s t m e n t  counselors." T h c  act b r o a d l y  de f ines  
an  " inves tmen t  counsel" as fo l lows :  

"Every p e r s o n  o r  compai ly  o t h e r  t l l au  a b roker ,  w h o  i n  t h i s  S t a t e ,  f o r  colnpen- 
s a t i o n ,  e n g a g e s  in the bus iness  o f  a d v i s i n g  o t h e r s  e i t h e r  d i r ec t ly  o r  t h r o u g h  
~ u b l i c a t i o ~ ~ sor  w r i t i n g s  as to the v a l u e  o f  s e c u r i t i e s  o r  a s  t o  the adrisabi!ity of 
i l lvest ing in or p u r c h a s i n g  o f  secur i t i e s ,  a n d  e v e r y  pe r son  o t h e r  t h a n  a b r o k e r  
crr cer t i f ied pub l i c  a c e o u i ~ t a n t  w h o  i s sues  o r  p r o m u l g a t e s  a n a l y s e s  or  i s s u e s  
r e p o r t s  conce rn ing  securities ; Proaided, however, T h a t  s a i d  t e r m  s h a l l  not be 
cons t rued  t o  inc lude  a n y  l icensed,  p rac t i c ing  a t t o r n e y  w11o r m d e r s  or p e r f o r m s  
n n y  o f  said se rv ices  i n  connec t ion  w i t h  t h e  p r a c t i c e  of Lw." 

1 Howc~ver. SCC. 17 (h)  of the Securities Act of 1033 and sec. 1.5 of the Securities Ex- 
change Act af 1934 contain provisions which may inirrdict t o  a liimted extent some of 
the  activities of investment counsrlors. 4 

'Some States which have no statutory regulation with rrspect to investment counselors 
do, lmwever, recognize the impol.tflnc~ of havine snch rrgnl:ition. For  example, the Illinois 
Legislature has  a t  present pr.ndiug hefore i t  a I~i l l  with respect to the rcwlntion of invest- 
ment counselors. In  Mtlssachusetts t h ~  Statc Securities Division i s  apparently attempting 
to regulate counselors a s  brokers. I n  Minnrsota. thr  S ~ c u r i t i r s  Division, a t  the last session 
of the leeislatuw, attcmntrd to hnve a law uassed givinr the division some re~ul i i torv 
powers with rcsgect to investment cnunselori as e x k  cbnre rn in~  b9,okers and securitj' 
dealers. In Missouri. the State  Spcurities Division has  taken tlie position that  inrest-
ment counselors should register a s  dealers in  srcuritirs,  since on advising clients they are  
bclicved to a c t  in some mnnncr within the scope of the statutorv dpfinition of dealer. I n  
Texaq there is a recoguition by the S~cur i t i e s  Cun~mission tha t  there is need for some 
regulation t o  prevcnt counsPlo~'s from nlsn act inc  a s  rler111m in securities, i n  order t o  afford 
lulbiased a d ~ i r e .  (Hrpnrt of Research Drpxrtment of Illinois Legislative Council on Stat-
u t o w  Hewlation nf Investment Counselors, September 1!139.) 

2" See Appendix F. 
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The registration application of the incestment counselors requires the fol-

lowing type of information: ( a )  The name and residence of the applicant ; ( b )
the busines repntation, experience, and education to qualify the applicant to 
act as  an investment counsel and the training and background of the applicant 
who wishes to functio~i as  an investment counsel; and (c )  the plan, character, 
and method of business. 

The California Commissioner is emplowered by the statute to deny 
the application or revoke registration if either the applicant does not 
possess the requisite training and experience, or any officer. director, or member 
thereof has or is abont to engage in any fraudulent transactions.' 

2.  CONNECTICUT 

The State of Connecticut on May 12, 1937, passed a statute' ~ h i c h ,like the 
California statute, required investment connsol organieations to register with 
the State Securities Commission. The Connecticut statute specifically excluded 
from the scope of its drfinition certain financial units such as hanks, loan asso- 
ciations, etc. The bases for denial or revocation of registration are closely 
similar to those in the California statute. 

Illinvis, in its rnles :tud regulations respecting the sale and disposition of 
securities, apparently supports the prnctice of permitting brokers and/or dealers 
to give investment counsel atlvice in addition to their usual transactions in 
secaritie%' The rnle which applies to investment counselors, however, defines 
the standard of fidnciary obligation which should obtain in cases where such 
broker and/or dealer attelllpts to furnish investment connsel advice in those 
transactions. The provisions in this respect read as follows 

"Inveqtment counsel or advice, whether by one sp~cializinp solely in rendering 
inre~tnlcnt  connsrl or advice, or hy a tlealer or broker, incidental to usual trans- 
actions in scruritics, s l~al l  be strictly on the basis of fiduciary relationship be-
tween the counselor or advisor and the investor or ~xospective investor. In  
no event shall such counsel or advice be influenced or colored by the element 
c,f profit or compensation thruugh the sale or trade-out of nny security held 
by the in\.estor. Any advice or counsel given to an  investor respecting the 
position of a security held by such in~es tor  must be solely on the basis of 
interest or pecuniary profit to the investor. Any investment counselor who 
in any manner, whatsover, either directly or indirectly, places or assists in 
placing any contract for the purchase or sale of securi t i~sis helcl to he a 
registrant and must Iw qualified as provided by the provisions of the Illinois 
Svcnrities Law." 

4 .  MICHIGAN 

The Michigan securities stntnte inclwles in its definition of "dealer" In 
scrnriticq one "who for :lily considt'rntion acts as  an inv~stmrnt  counselor and 
atlviseq the purchase an11 s a l ~  of securities." As a "dealer," therefor. he is 
required to he licensed hy the State Securities Commissi~ner.~ 

8 Some information on the opwation of the California Statute was snpplied in a letter 
from the Secnrities Commissioner of California to the Commission. This letter reads, 
in 'part. an follows : 

Sinre t h ~  Corporate Securities Act x i s  amended in 3931 to make provision for the 
licensing of Investment Counsels, the nnmher of aDplications hare hcen a s  follows: 

1 9 R l - - _ - _ - - - - - - - - - _ ~ - - - - - ~ - - - _ - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - _ - 42 
1 9 2 P - - ~ - - - - _ - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 105 

-----------_-----_------_----102 
1 ! ~ : ! 4 ~ _ _ _ _ - - ~ - _ - - _ _ - ~ - _ - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - _07 
1 1 9 3 5 - - . ~ _ _ - ~ - - _ - - _ ~ _ ~ ~ - - - - ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - _ ~ ~ _ 
89 
1926_-_-_--____-_-__---------_--------------------------------- 313 
11935 (Jnnnarg to - k p r i l ) - - _ - - - - - - _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 33 

011r recorrls disclose that during the period from A w n s t  1931 to -4pril lQ.17. two invest- 
ment counsel certifi-ates have been susoended. 20 investment rnnnsrl certificates have 
been rrrolzcd and 101 investment counsel certificates h n ~ w  not been r e n e a ~ d .  Each cer-
catp expires on the 31st day of December of the year in which it is issued." 
'See Apnendix F. 
6 SCP Rule 15 of Illinois Rules and R~gnlations under the  Illinois Securities Law eWective 

December HI. 1938. 
In addition. Rule 14 of the Michigan R111ps and Regulations adonted Jan. 1. 19%. is 

similar to the Illinois Rule 15, above cited, dcfining the standard of fiduciary obligation 
to be maintnincd by nn investment rnuiis~~l. 


